
Testimonials 

 

Over the past 3 years, we have been blessed to have our children attend St. Anne’s Nursery 

School. From the 3’s to the Pre-K program, we have been impressed by the structure and 

educational growth provided for our children. St. Anne’s is a very nurturing school with 

wonderful educators. I have recommended the school to many friends, and all have been 

thoroughly pleased. It is a wonderful learning environment and we will be so sad when out last 

one leaves.  

~Nicole and Shawn H.~ 

 

St. Anne's has been a loving and nurturing environment, in which both of my children have 

thrived, as they began their academic journeys.  Both of my children that attended St. Anne's 

have been watched by grandparents during the day and needed a supplemental social setting 

to acquire Kindergarten-readiness skills.  Some of the most important things I noticed as 

strengths are the instructors' strong ability to introduce academics aligned with the core 

curriculum, modeling effective techniques to develop healthy friendships, implementing 

decision-making skills, and strengthening fine motor skills. I, without a doubt, will be sending 

my 3rd child to St. Anne's in 2016 and I will forever be grateful for the foundation they have 

provided to my children. 

~Lori K.~ 

 

We have never hesitated sending all 4 of our children to St. Anne’s Nursery School where it has 

been a truly supportive learning environment & exceptional preschool.  

Not only are the teachers compassionate about our child’s first school experience, but they 

have developed a wonderful curriculum that fully prepared each child for Kindergarten. 

Our children excel academically and socially and St. Anne’s helped set the foundation for them 

to be respectable, well educated students. 

I would recommend St. Anne’s to anyone looking to send their child to preschool. 

~The Delgado Family~ 

 



We couldn't be more pleased with St. Anne's Nursery School. 2 of my 3 children attended the 

school after our previous nursery school closed. We were hesitant with the new transition 

however the staff was warm and welcoming which made my children feel right at home. My 

daughter completed the 4's program and was well prepared for Kindergarten. She still talks 

about the fun activities she participated in at the school such as the pumpkin patch trip and 

Lehigh Valley Zoo trip. My son is currently in the 3's program and is learning so much. He adores 

his teachers and looks forward to school, especially Parkettes days. I can't say enough good 

things about St. Anne's Nursery School. At the time of transition, Mrs. Boyko went out of her 

way to ensure my daughter had a spot in the AM class even though it was full since the PM 

class conflicted with my work schedule. The entire staff is kind and patient with the children 

and flexible with their classroom schedules to allow speech therapy to occur for my children 

right at the school during classroom time. The curriculum ensures Kindergarten readiness.            

I highly recommend sending your child to St. Anne's Nursery School.  

~Tina Weikel~ 

 

 I chose St. Anne's because it was close to my home and my mother in law heard good things 

about the program. My daughter started in the 3 year old program and I was very impressed 

with what she learned that year. After she finished the 4 year old program, we moved 30 

minutes away. I searched for similar programs I could send her to in my area. I must have 

toured & spoken to 8-10 preschool centers and none of them measured up. I chose to take her 

back to St Anne's driving 30 minutes each way because I knew it would give her the best 

education. My daughter will enter kindergarten next fall with so many skills she learned from 

her teachers including the recognition of 27 sight words and a love for learning. As I searched 

for a program for my soon to be 3 year old, I again felt that the preschools I toured fell short. 

Most were focusing on "play" for the 3 year old program. There was no intention to teach any 

letters, numbers or morning introduction of weather and calendar. These were some of the 

things I loved that St Anne's started at an early age. 

Overall, I have nothing but good things to say about the staff, curriculum and program in 

general. Highly recommended!! 

 

~Sofranco Family~ 

 

 

 



My husband and I are extremely pleased with the preschool program provided by St. Anne’s 

Nursery School. St. Anne’s provides a welcoming, child-friendly, safe atmosphere with a low 

student – teacher ratio. Knowledgeable teachers deliver a standards-based, early childhood 

curriculum that allows children to construct knowledge through meaningful play, active 

exploration of the environment, and thoughtfully planned learning activities. Language and 

early literacy development are supported throughout all aspects of the St. Anne’s preschool 

program. Furthermore, Mrs. Boyko, St. Anne’s Nursery School Director, in partnership with the 

St. Anne’s teaching staff, are committed to promoting the growth and development of each 

individual child while effectively preparing all children for success in kindergarten. 

~Dr. Christina Lutz-Doemling~ 

3 of our children previously attended St. Anne’s and our 4
th

 is currently attending. 

 

St Anne’s has been such a rewarding experience for my son and our family. He started in the 

three’s program and finished with Pre-K. He has grown and learned so much since he started 

and I love how he comes home so excited to share with me what he has learned that day!  Mrs. 

Boyko and her fellow teachers are fabulous and I’m so glad I made the decision to enroll him in 

their program. Thank you St. Anne’s for giving my little guy the love of learning that he can take 

with him into his future school years! 

~Aileen Fisher~ 

 

Our experience with the two-year-old program has been a positive one. Miss Michelle and Miss 

Shannon are educated, patient, loving and caring teachers. They have made nursery school a 

positive experience for our daughter. She enjoys her time at school. Lots of art, play and 

learning activities fill her morning. We have re-enrolled our daughter for the next session! 

Thank you. 

 

~The Fatzingers~ 

 

 


